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Woody's Bar
"Shake A Leg Or Go Clickety Click"
A dance club, gay hangout, bar and cyber cafe—Woody's Bar serves more
than one purpose. Woody's bar is populated by the guys predominantly
and occasionally the female folk saunter in. Sprawled over a few floors,
Woody's lets one enjoy drinks, dance and also offers free internet access
at the cyber cafe upsatirs. So whether it is the dance floor that grabs your
attention or the computers, take your pick.

by Marler

+1 215 545 1893

www.woodysbar.com/

202 South 13th Street, Philadelphia PA

Irish Pub
"Popular Location"

by mnm.all on Unsplash

+1 215 568 5603

High ceilings, a carved cherrywood bar, stained glass and signed photos
of Irish-American celebrities enhance the decor of this Irish Pub. The
menu features affordable Irish-American fare like shephard's pie and
homemade Irish soda bread. Private rooms are available for functions.
Reservations are recommended for parties of seven or more. DJ parties
are often held here. There's usually a line to get in on weekend nights.
www.irishpubphilly.com/

info@irishpubphilly.com

2007 Walnut Street,
Philadelphia PA

Johnny Brenda's
"An Impressive Bar"

by Burger Baroness

+1 215 739 9684

Johnny Brenda's very ambiance would elicit a rapt smile from you as soon
as you enter this restaurant-bar; it's that cheerful! And while the decor is
pretty zippy, you will be glad to find a balcony extending from the room,
where the bands perform. Fresh and tasty food, especially Mediterranean,
is accompanied by good music and superb beers. While there is a good
collection of wines and liquors here, Johnny totally dotes on its caskconditioned brews.
www.johnnybrendas.com/

info@johnnybrendas.com

1201 North Frankford
Avenue, Philadelphia PA
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